With glance at the various fields in the past, present and urban public space as well as comparative in the fabric of the constituent elements such as sidewalks, paving, communication, activities and many other areas of physical criteria and space can achieved the positive or negative results such the feeling of Ghana, discipline, balance, flexibility, vitality, consistent sense of being trapped, landmarks, monuments, identity, spirit, activity and many other factors. Most urban squares in cities, especially in the new part, reflect the fact that these spaces are designed in a logical continuation of the past. In other words, not only the principles of urbanism and architecture and urban design ignored, but also the principles and criteria were not received logical spaces not only for the present but for the future would be inappropriate and alien. Therefore, the importance of the theoretical foundations of urban spaces among designers and architects, especially in the field of design over and over gets the feeling that this important issue has been discussed in this study. Methodology and data collection was libraries (observation and interview), respectively.
INTRODUCTION
Public space is generally interpreted in two ways. A public space with an immaterial nature that goes back to the ideas and values within a community and the general atmosphere of the nature of the material that represents the physical realms urban community. The recent concept had physical approach that has marked the city's streets and squares.
Square is Play field for the life of a city, shows movement, vitality, effort of its citizens to live. Square with the layout and composition identity the city and the identity of its inhabitants. Power , creativity, art and perfection of the people is in it. Indicate the love of life and love to the collective aspirations. Order and cleanliness and peace of mind of people are in it. If you want to know the city, visit the field of the public, the city is reflected in the small mirror perfected its squares. Reviewing the history of the city is enough; In East and West in the Old and New, long-term field as an urban element, in different sizes and shapes, there have been settled communities scene into history. But this article is not to nuance and complexity of the historical and social evolution of the field and its surrounds but evaluative study, from the perspective of professional and urban design to this important element of urban, to see at this time, how are we and our cities, what's happening to the squares that we had.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
In this study of cities and settlements throughout history, three-way or three historical periods can be identified. In the first period, cities and areas, sales were essentially market squares; in the second period, cities were centers of industrial production in the third period, cities were formed on the basis of the establishment of logistics centers and consumer services. The main pillars of development and development of cities are the need for people to gather. These needs include security and defense purposes, trade and exchange of goods and services or access information, participate in or organize activities that require common effort and so emanate.Main factor in urban public spaces are, activities that are needed by people to communicate with each other. This means being at one time and in one place. Gathering of people in a space and time will facilitate an important social dimension, which later came to be known as the nature of the city in a cultural sense. Without mass public places in people's lives, mission is in trouble. For the urban area of nutrition and strengthening of communication and public relations diversity that is the essence of the city remains (Carmona,2009 ).
Public spaces such as streets, squares and urban nodes valuable role for urban planning and design .This is due to the influence of the social and cultural aspects of urban spaces and thus produce social capital. In the meantime, city squares due to their special nature and their performance in spatial and physical structure of the city and as well as the mental reproduction of meaningful role urban public space areas are the most effective area of a city in the minds of citizens (Pakzad,2005) .
Considering the importance of the present research scholars on the subject of the theoretical basis of public spaces with an emphasis on urban squares and researchers and designers to focus on design and review was conducted in urban areas, especially in city squares. -urban space One of the city's urban spaces building space that comes with the history of a nation is created in different periods, forms and changes. Urban space , outer space and public life of the city in which it occurs and the two main components of streets and a square are formed. A basic condition for an urban environment, social interactions taking place in it. From the perspective of urban space doctor Pakzad five main types are: input nodes, paths, edges, water and stairs. The nodes, which have influence on the minds of citizens that is the focus, may be on the field, gathering place or at the gate of segregation. Nodes, including the local, municipal, ceremonial and bolts are a total of nodes, stability, aggregation-taking and consolidation is expected (Ebrahimi, 2009).
During different historical periods, often behaviors of people as well as design and layout features private and public spaces were similar and were influenced by each other. Studies show that the first measure that human use of urban space is square. Square arises from the accumulation of houses around an open space. The most appropriate function for the carrier, business, cultural and residential. Some researchers believe that the only role of today's cities is not right gate (Pakzad, 2006) .
IMPORTANCE OF URBAN PUBLIC SPACES
In contemporary cities, urban public spaces of the city are one of the fundamental components which had the social and physical concepts. Urban public spaces in the most general sense as a physical reflection of the current cities are considered public domain. These spaces due to one or more physical characteristics or space for face-to-face relations, public experience of the space, the human relationship with the urban fabric and holding the collective efforts of public and citizens have been designed and crafted.
Public spaces feature can be briefly described as follows:
• The ownership of the spaces is for all citizens and for public use and is universal;
• In these spaces, in addition to the distinction space and body, conduct significantly changed.
As a result, arbitrary and freely place to behaviors that lead to solidarity and interests of citizens; these spaces are free from domination by car and by creating peace of mind, security and behavior of humancentered creates environment and more engaging for spending leisure time (Massoud,2007) .
One of the simplest methods of classification of urban public spaces is, dividing it into two main spaces and spaces pause motion. In this way, a movement corridor spaces and the spaces are called pause.
Importance of the physical and social fabric squares in cities highlights, the poverty shape our space in urban public spaces. Today, city squares and the nature of their primary function are lost and space has become mere traffic. The field is too small or large, crowded and polluted air and visual, adverse landscape and buildings around the square inappropriate factors that have caused the decline of public spaces.
A city has spaces for public life and social relationships on their citizens. What is the appeal of the town and its memories, its squares . A field when it can be called urban plaza that also have a social function, a place for gatherings and social activities and human relationships and society.
CONCEPT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
In Dehkhoda dictionary definition meaning "state or a condition that results in something", equivalent quality in Webster's Dictionary means "how good or bad thing are" and the Oxford dictionary "measurement standards in something compared with other similar things ". On the other hand the common definitions of the word, quality means "the good and worth of something" (Oxford).
Quality is a thing or a phenomenon that particularly impact on one's emotional and intellectual. Quality differentiates the phenomena of time and can be obtained form (formal or formal qualities), performance (performance) or sense (quality concept). So the quality of urban spaces can be divided into two categories:
• Quality-forming space structures and forms (forms and shapes).
• Quality of compatibility between the components space (form, function and meaning).
Whatever humans belonging to a space more the space qualified higher quality. This requires that space and put more people audience is interacting with him, meet his needs and behavior patterns is suitable container. In other words have more meaning for viewers and users to understand, done easier and faster. Urban spaces as well as other phenomena have meaning components, performance and form requirements.
No matter how these components together is beyond space quality gets better and more harmonious. There is a variety that define the quality of a man's hand, and also hierarchical perception that the quality is perceived by both its objective and subjective aspects, on the other hand, has caused a variety of quality arise. In the simplest classification quality can be divided into two categories: quality real and the quality of mind. Accordingly, the qualities that belong to the realm of subjective quality in mind are that are resident within the realm of objective and mutually related quality-called real qualities, which are qualities belonging to the object and the foreign entity subject to the mind and the outside world and deal with the real (Golkar,2001 ).
SOME THEORIES OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
Among the numerous works that have studied the factors and indicators of environmental quality, the report only mentions a number of important theories in this field are until after they review a framework for understanding environmental quality can be achieved.
In 1961 Jane Jacobs in The Life and Death of America's great cities, high-quality environment suggests the following criteria:
• Pay attention to create appropriate activities in the environment before considering its visual order;
• Use mixed land uses in terms of both architecture and buildings;
• Emphasize the street and the influences viability (availability) is relative to surrounding tissue;
• Incorporation of social and flexibility of spaces Kevin Lynch in 1981 in Good City Form examine mainly large-scale this issue and believes vitality along with five other factor meaning, relevance, access, control and discretion, efficiency and equity, functional axes good shape make up the city. Lynch won the status of a public space should be such that:
• Receptive many people. Also nearby retail centers that are attractive and pedestrian-producing activities.
• Its size should be such that mass entertainment and events have the capacity, but not so large that it will destroy closeness;
• Create a vibrant space is possible, surrounded by retail shops, restaurants and bars are surrounded;
• Design space should increase its capacity to attract and compliance activities. In this regard, urban furniture, flexible use, convenience, compatibility, high quality and simplicity of the important factors are high (Lynch, 2008) .
Ian Bentley in 1985 and in environments respondents, the collection has studied urban design qualities. Bentley and colleagues states 7 criteria (components) that should create an environment of respondents (qualified) are adhered to the following: David Kanter and John Panther pioneer of environmental quality studies in 1990 introduced a model called "model site", the urban environment consists of three intertwined bodies; the activities (performance) and (perception).
All that these three components each task they meet one of three quality physical activity and environment are responsible sense.
It is also one of the most important theories about the quality of the physical environment, was published in 2003 by Matthew Carmona. In this work with public urban spaces as places, Carmona effective quality physical environment is divided into the following components:
• Structural factors: access to space;
• Conceptual or semantic components: public space, security and urban landscape;
• Social components: inclusive of the space;
• Visual components: hardness and softness space;
• Functional components: mixing and compaction performance;
• The time component of time management using space.
The theory of similarities and differences in perceptions of the quality of the environment and key metrics that theorists have offered to provide a qualified environment. A review of these theories, we can now provide a framework for understanding the quality of urban space.
As noted urban space consists of three intertwined structure, function and perception. Accordingly, the recommendations in this report are based on quality components to meet design environment to the fields of functional, structural and conceptual (semantic) space measures. It can be five criteria for assessing the quality of the environment is as follows:
• The construction and proper form;
• Existence of functional diversity;
• Despite the vitality and charm in space;
• Identity and unique features;
• There are visual proportions and sensory richness. Improve the quality of urban public space planning process is based on guidelines and criteria with expectations, requirements and users of space affects behavior, the functions, the operation, activities and social implications. Therefore, this model should be different elements and indicators that have to be carefully considered in relation to the quality of the environment and also operate their experiences. Customer recommendations planning can communicate with vitality, the diversity, the richness of ideas and visual quality to cause a public space. Based on the criteria seem to be four main components that form the square, surrounding access, schedule and performance as well as the materials, equipment and furniture used over other elements and components of a field can be used for quality and improving the quality factors contribute Square (center for the study of Tehran urban planning,2013).
SQUARE
Persian culture means the earth in certain fields, arenas and facilities of the few streets that connect them. Square is a dramatic arena for the life of a city and moving the attempt to give life and vitality of its citizens informed . The design and composition to the city's identity and secure the originality of its inhabitants. This field indicates the strength, creativity, art and friendliness of the people perfection the love of life and love story of the collective aspirations. A brief review Square the historical evolution of ancient cities so far, suggests that, with time, Square city had an influential role in the collection of organs, and great effects on the formation and spatial organization of the city to different historical periods. Square as urban space with human presence and significant pause, to a certain intention in relation to population movement has emerged. In addition to its effects on the creation of a space of communication, contacts and activities reveal a man (Abraham,2009 ). Square has always had a special meaning in the minds of citizens. Despite changes in form and function to the reasons mentioned above, this image will not be changed. Square subject to spatial and temporal role and has taken various functions. Sometimes it was a place for the supply of goods and sometimes for the government and the Court or religious. In modern times many of its functions were transferred to buildings. Due to the current situation, different functions of society in the past can not be expected (Naghi Zadeh,2006).
RATIONALES FOR SQUARE
Anywhere in population density, village, City or Metropolis, human group life sometimes requires certain public functions that unavoidable gathering of large number of residents. There is a central gathering point for the community and always the easiest and most logical business solution has been to meet these needs. And especially when human movement and transportation was implemented in scale, performance is good. Residents of a city, urban access to a range of internal and external production and has opened its requirements have been raised. If small town right -weekly or monthly market was formed in it, if a large and heavily populated, right -its market standing was designed. Although the main performance is, community and commerce that sometimes functions were no longer needed to focus on the importance and ability to meet this increase. Especially if you also need the functions inherent to a more open space than a simple crossing or adjacent to urban access roads were normal. Integration in the field is -more and more necessary to be serious market. At the beginning of temples and other places of worship, the point is immanent to rallies and meetings were priests and pilgrims. The continuation of general performance, margin and adjacent space these places become fertile ground for social and other public services such as artisans, vendors, beggars and others have been invited to attend and activities. Organize the activities necessary to fulfill their tasks other hand, such as policing, monitoring the legal trade and prevent personal conflicts, theft and violence, as well as receiving tax. On the whole reason for disrespecting police forces and government agents (Zucker, 2006) . Therefore, there has also been a Numbering Plan (7): Square long and stretched numbering plan (8): Modern Square
EFFECTIVE CRITERIA FOR QUALITY SQUARE SQUARE FORM
Square forms an important part of the design process and shaping the urban landscape. The perception of space and its quality is very important. In terms of performance could also limits Square space in front of traffic passing vehicles instead of fences and protective bars, determine. Square in shape, it is important to understand visual form. This understanding of the elements Square the floor, the body is determined and openness. Axes track and Square form also specifies and defines the threshold of space. In this way we can increase Square importance of buildings and objects in space. Fenced off and access, describes the function of Square body. So how confined the space differently, the impact is especially effective space. Through building surfaces, characterized Square . You can also plan your body square and surrounding streets extended to adjacent edges. Since the space of each Square mainly takes the form of access, passages and paths as the edges of Square and its surrounding elements are important (I Wong and Singh, 2005).
DETERMINE HOW TO ACCESS
Field enclosures and position in relation to its streets, has a great effect on the functioning and effectiveness of Square. Based on new design ideas, are designed squares that although the traffic comes in contact with, but should not be bisected by it on or off. Access can also create a login and openness to the field and can enclose Square space and the space around them separate. In this case the Square is crucial for navigation and routing vehicles (Pasyvn, 2005) . 
CAREFULLY USED MATERIALS AND FURNITURE

PROGRAM AND SQUARE PERFORMANCE
Square most important stimulus programs and attractions to create a public space and are also the nature and identity. The main factor Square success is, vitality and flexible operation at any time of day or night. Square program can also stream coordinate the activities and support them. Initial ideas for programming could include the following measures:
• Holding the ceremonies and rituals related to the seasons;
• Provide a game space and meeting people;
• Design visually appealing messages;
• Artistic activities, displays, musicians and so on.
• Create space for public debate;
• Create teahouse, restaurant and so on;
• Lighting and decoration. Revealing the historical continuity of space Having the complexity and specific performance CONCLUSION Any city, however small, can boast of having the beautiful and noble field, provided that all the important buildings are gathered there, like an exhibition that case, the value of other items. How to design green spaces, fountains, statues and sculptures used in urban squares in the environmental balance, mental relaxation and beautification of urban citizens plays an important role.
The most important element is making city squares space. Always is formed by history of a nation that occurs in different periods. This element of the different activities of cultural, economic, social and ... always hold in it, always pulsed at the heart of the city history and the figure history of the cities. So do not think that it is an element of the old Urban and cities does not need today. Do the new phenomena such as satellite communications, the Internet and in other cases still unable to take the Square. But also town squares is crystallization of the collective life of the citizens of a city.
Given the importance of this issue, according to the principles and the theoretical basis of urban studies and urban design in particular fields can solve many problems of these spaces and provide growth and development of cities.
